DALEWOOD MIDDLE

1300 Shallowford Rd, Chattanooga, TN | (423) 493-0323

Open Enrollment
Community School
Serves Grades 6-8
School Hours:
7:15a - 2:15p
Principal:
Rashaad Williams
Offers Bus Transportation
to zoned students
Offers Before & Aftercare

Dalewood is a “community school” that builds powerful partnerships to support students and families. In addition to strong core academic learning opportunities, students at Dalewood learn through digital fabrication, robotics and managing student-run businesses in the eLab. They also experience robust arts offerings, such as musical theater, art, band, and guitar classes.

WILLIAMS_RASHAAD@HCDE.ORG
DMS.HCDE.ORG
@DALEWOODMS
@DALEWOODVWELAB
DALEWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL